
gfe TRANSCHEM 
é + LIMITED 

May 31, 2021 

To, 

Corporate Relation Department 
BSE Limited, 

P. J. Towers, 1° Floor, 
Dalal Street, New Trading Ring, 

Rotunda Building, Fort, 

MUMBAI — 400 001. 
Dear Sir, 

REF: COMPANY CODE NO. 500422. 

Sub: PUBLICATION OF AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS IN NEWS 

PAPER 

Dear Sir, 

Please take note that pursuant to Regulation 47 of SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015 

Company has published the Audited Financial Results for the quarter/financial year 
ended March 31, 2021, as taken on record by the Board in tts meeting held on 
Saturday, May 29, 2021 in Financial Express (English) in their May 30, 2021 edition 

and Lakshadeep (Marathi) in their May 31, 2021 edition that 1s well within 48 hours 

from the time of conclusion of Board Meeting. 

Attached are the copy of said newspaper advertisement for your reference and record 

This is for your information please. 

Thanking you. 

Yours faithfully, 

For Transchem Limited 
  

Digitally signed 
byiNEERATA 

NEERAJA AK 
DEEPAK DIKAR 
KARAN: ate: 

2021.05.31 
14:25:12 +0530       

Neeraja Karandikar 

Company Secretary (ACS 10130) 

CIN : L24100MH1976PLC019327 
Regd. Office : 304, Ganatra Estate, Pokhran Road No. 1, Khopat, Thane (W) 400 601. 

Tel.: 022-2547 7077 Telefax : 022-2547 3601 E-mail: secretary@transchem.net Website : www.transchem.net
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@ JAYPEE INFRA CASE 

NBCC, Suraksha get more 
time to submit final bids 

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
New Delhi, May 29 

FINANCIALCREDITORS OF em- 
battled Jaypee Infratech have 
decided to give more time to 
state-owned NBCC and Surak- 
sha group to submit their final 
bids to acquire the realty firm 
through the insolvency process. 

The two-dayvoting process, 
which began on May 27, to de- 
cide whether a further exten- 
sion should be given to both the 

contenders concluded on Fri- 
day evening. 

Sources said members rep- 
resenting 98.54% of the voting 

  

rights gave their assent to the 
proposal to provide a final op- 

portunity to both the resolution 
applicants to submit their re- 
vised bids, 

The deadline for submission 
of the final bids is June 4 and 

resolution plans should be 

BoB reports net loss 
of =1,047 cr due to 
one-time tax reversal 

| Q& results 

FE BUREAU 
Mumbai, May 29 

THE THIRD-LARGEST public 
sectorlender, Bank of Baroda,on 
Saturday reported anet loss of 
%1,047 crore in the March quar- 
ter (Q4FY21) due to one-time 
hit of $3,837 crore taken by the 

lender on account of deferred 
taxasset (DTA) reversal. 

Excluding the impact of 
one- time hit, the bank would 
have reported profit after tax of 
%2,267 crorein the March quar- 

ter,compared to 507 crore net 

profitinQ4FY20.The profitbe- 
fore tax (PBT) of the lender re- 

mained at %2,680 crore for the 

March quarter, compared toa 

loss of $1,723 crore in the same 

period lastyear. 
Its operating profit in- 

  

creased 279 

compliant with insolvency law 

anda Supreme Courtjudgment 
on March 24, they added. 

Over 20,000 homebuyers 
have 56.61% voting rights in 
the Committee of Creditors 

(CoC) and that of Fixed Deposit 
Holders is 0.13%, while 13 ba- 

nks have 43.26% voting share. 
Inits meeting held on May 

24, the CoC of Jaypee Infratech 
(JIL) decided to defer the voting 

process on the Suraksha 
group’s bid. The panel decided 
to conduct voting on May 27- 

28 for allowing both NBCC and 
Suraksha to submit their final 

offers. 

Dhanlaxmi 
Bank reports 
103% y-o-y rise 
in fourth qtr net 

DHANLAXMI BANK ON Satur- 

day reported that bad loans have 

increased significantly in the 
fourth quarter of FY21, with 
gross NPAratio touching 9.23% 
as against 5.90% in the year- 
ago period. The Thrissur-based 
lender reported a 103% year- 
on-year increase in its fourth 
quarter net profit to 5.28 
crore, mostly on lower provi- 
sions forbad loans. 

Itreported an operating loss 
of %4.10 crore in the fourth 

quarter of last fiscal. Provisions 
and re- 

SUNDAY, MAY 30, 2021 

    Petrol price 

crosses 100 a 

litre in Mum 

TRANSCHEM LIMITED 
CIN:L24100MH1976PLCO19327 

il: Secretarye@transchem-net 

REGD OFFICE: 204, Ganatra Estate, Pokhran Road No.1, Khopat, Thane(W) - 400 601 
Tol: 022-2547 7077 Fax: 022-2547 8601 

Emai 
Extract Statement of Audited Financial Results for the Quarter and Year Ended 31 March 2021 

(@. In Lakhs, unless otherwise stated)   

  

    

PETROL PRICE ON Saturday } |s: Guanes Ene teal coe 
e . io 3) Mar 23 31 Dec 20 31 Mar 20 31 Mar 21 31 Mar 20 

crossed the @100-a-litremarkin | |" PAULA (audited) (Unsudhed (udited) ‘usdited) (died) 
Mumbai afterthe 15thincrease |] [>| Totatincome (Net) 128.20 126.52 72 2,683.23 asa7 

in fuel prices this month. Petrol 2. | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 
price was increased by 26 paise {before tax and exceptional items) 78.22 90.80 (0.81) 2476.96 79.25 

litre and diesel by 28 paisea || |® | NetProtit (Loss) tor the period 
pet om pal {before tax after e7 ‘al tems! 7a22 90.80 (0.81) 2476.96 79.25 
litre, according to a price notifi- 4 | Net Profit (Loss) for the period 

i e ag {after tax andl: 5796 720 (4.61) 241501 40.95 oon of state-owned fuel re- 5 | Tomlcoms can 

tailers. . {Comprising profit for the period after tax and other 
The increase — 15th this , Soom come al = eo 168.77 ian (117,92) sare fan 

month — took petrol and diesel eld up Exqully Share Capital (Face value €10 per share) 1204.80 172800 1 
‘ si 7 | Other Equity (as per last audited balance sheet) NA. NA. NA 5,070.15 

prices to a fresh all-time high |} | | Eaming per share (EPS) FV of €10/-each (not annualised) 
across the country. The price of {)) Basic EPS O47 0.59 (0.04) 1973 033 
petrol, which had already {ii) Diluted EPS oar 059 (0.04) 1973 033 

Note 
          

crossed the €100-mark in sev- 
eral cities in Rajasthan, Madhya 
Pradesh and Maharashtra, 

breached the psychological bar- 
rier in Mumbai on Saturday. 
Petrol now costs $100.19 a litre 

in Mumbaiand diesel comes for 

2) The above is an extract of the detailed format of Qua 

fon Stock Exchange website viz. warw.bseindia.com and   www transchem.net. 

1) This statement has been prepared in accordance with the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015 (Ind AS) prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 
land ofher recognised accounting practices and policies to the extent applicable. 

Financial Results for the Quarter and Year ended 31 March 202%, fled with the stock exchange under Regulation 33 of 
‘SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disciosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, The full format of the Quarterly Financiat Results for the Quarter and Year ended 31 March 2021 are available 

Company's website 
3) The above results were reviewed and recommended by the Aut Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their respective meating held on 29th May 2021 

For TRANSCHEM LIMITED. 
Sd 

‘Mirza Saeed Kazt         
  

; Date: 29 May 2021 
%92,17 perlitre, —PTI || piace: sumo Dicector 

‘DIN ; 03348588 

SHAREKHAN LIMITED BNP P F AL LIMITED   

EXTRACT OF AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE HALF YEAR AND YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH, 2021 
(Currency: @ in millions) 

   

  

  (y-0- 
y) and 12% sequentially to 
%5,591 crore. The bottom-line 

also got support from lower 
provisioning forstressed assets. 
Total provisions other than tax 
and contingencies declined 
46% y-o-y to $3,586 crore, but 
increased 4% sequentially. 

Overall, the net profit for the 
whole financial year (FY21)inc- 
reased 52% to 829 crore,com- 

pared to $546 crore in FY20. 
MDand CEO Sanjiv Chadha 

said there would be some stress 
on MSME, but it will be ad- 

dressed by the restructuring 
window given by the regulator. 

The lender acknowledged 
that second Covid wave has 
further added to uncertainties 
and its impact will depend on 
various regulatory measures. 

duced byalmost 74% to 714.82 

crore as against %56.89 crore 
provided in the year-ago period. 

—FE BUREAU 

HMSI resumes production 
at its plantsin phased man- 

ner; to support dealers: Af- 
ter resuming operations in a 
staggered manner, Honda Mo- 

torcycle & Scooter India (HMSI) 
on Saturday announced that 
production has recommenced 

at its plants in Manesar 

(Haryana), Tapukara (Rajasthan) 
and Vithalapur (Gujarat). 

The company has also an- 
nounced support for its autho- 
tised dealers who were under 

complete lockdown. 
—FE BUREAU 

= Half year ended Year ended 
ee 31.03.2021 | 31.03.2020 31.03.2021 | 31.03.2020 

| (Audited) | (Audited) (Audited) | (Audited) 
1. | Total income S748) 3666) 11.416 6.965 

Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period betore tax 
2. | (before Exceptional and/or Extraordinary 2.415 482 4.330 802 

stems) 
Not Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax 

4 | (after Excuptional andlor Extraordinary items) ae =| se me 

Not Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax (after ‘ 
4 | Exceptional andior Extraordinary items) é a =) SP ns 

Total Comprehensive income for the period 
5 |[Comprising Proft after tax and Other! 1,797 284 3.698 490 

Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 
6 | Paid up Equity Share Capital 587 587 587 
7_| Reserves(excluding Revaluation Reserve) 14930 12631/ 14,900 
8 | Net Worth - 15517 | 13218 15517 
9 | Outstanding Debt z 2.064 z 
0 preference shares : : : : 

11 | Debt Equity ratio 030 ” 030 = 
12 | Capital Redemption Reserve 0 30 30 30 
13 | Debt Service Coverage Ratio 053 : 109) : 
1 | Interest Service Coverage Ratio 81.95 : 128.35 
45 | Eamings Per Share (betore and after 

extraordinary tems) (of Rs.10l- each) 
Basic / Diluted (in RS.) 30,72 5.26 63.00 878 

Notes: 
41) The above audited financial results which are published in accordance with Regulation 52(4) of the 
SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disclosures Requirements) Regulations, 2015 as per SEBI Circular 
SEBI/HO/DDHSICIR/P/2019/115 dated October 22, 2019 have been reviewed by the Audit Committee 

subsequently approved by the Board of Directors at their respective meatings held on May 28, 2021 

2) The financial results include the results for the half year ended 31st March being the balancing 
figure between the audited figures in respect of the full nancial year and the unavdted figures for the 
half year ended 20th September of the relevant financial year. The unaudited figures for the half year 
ended 30th September of relevant financial years are based on management certified numbers. 

For and on behalf of the board of diractors of 
Sharekhan Limited 
CIN: U99999MH1995PLC087498 

Sdi- 
Shankar Vailaya 
Whole Time Director 
BIN: 00090509 

Mumbai 
Date : 28 May 2021       

1 

  

(formerly known as Sharekhan BNP Paribas Financial Services Private Limited) 

Particulars 

[Total income 
Net Profit (Loss) for the period before tax 
(before Exceptional andlor Extraordinary 

items) 

Net Profit/ (Loss) for the pesiad before tax 
{after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 

Net Profit (Loss) for the period after tax 
(after Exceptional andior Extraordinary items) 

"|Total Comprehensive Income for the period 
[Comprising Profit after tax and Other 
Comprenensive Income (after tax)} 
Paid up Equity Share Capital 

Reserves(excluding Revaluation Reserve) 
Net Worth 
utstanding Debt 

redeemable preferer 

  

  

  

Earnings Per Share (before and after 
extraordinary items) (of Rs,10/- each) 
Basic / Diluted (in Rs.) 

Notes: 
1) The above audited financial results which are published in accordance with Regulation §2(4) of the 
SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosures Requirements) Reguiations, 2015 as per SEBI Circular 
SEBVHO/DDHSICIR/P/2019/115 dated October 22, 2019 have been reviewed by the Audit Committee 
‘and subsequently approved by the Board of Directors at their respective meatings held on 28 May, 2021 

4 
  

  

(Audited) 
585,174 

362,026 

362,026 

2,67 866 

267,799 

47,86,000 
697,742 

48,83,742 
24,00,320 

049 

Half yearended | 

EXTRACT OF AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE HALF YEAR AND YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH, 2021 

(Currency: in thousands) 

        

      

Yearended 
34.03.2020 | 34.03. i 
(Audited) (Audited) (Audited) _ 
5.95.837 | 10,33,054 | 10,75,085 

2a5215| 6.16253 4,98,474 

2.85215 6,14,263 4,98,474 

244521) 455,803 4,10,554 

244514 455.937 4,10,355 

47,86,000 | 41,86,000 | 47,86,000 
945,053 6.97.742 | 9,45,053 

51,91,053 | 48,83,742 | 54,31,053 
17,84,378  28,00,320  17,94,978 

048) O35 

0.58 1.09 0.98 

2) The financial results include the results for the half year ended 31st March being the balancing 
figure between the audited figures in respect of the full financial year and the unaudited figures for the 
half year ended 30th September of the relevant financial year which were subjected to raview. 

For and on behaif of the board of directors of 
Sharekhan BNP Paribas Financial Services Limited 
(formerly known Sharekhan BNP Paribas Financial 
Services Private Limited) 
CIN; U65920MH2004PLC149518 

sas. 
Shankar Vailaya 

Mumbai Director and CEO 
Dato : 28 May 2021 DIN: 90090509 

      

es (At 
era fee 

Regd. Office: Baroda House, P B No.506, Mandvi, Baroda- 390006 

Corporate Office: C-26, G-Block, Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra [E), Mumbai- 400051 

EIA E ea 
Q4 - FY: 2020-21 

  

  

Services offered : Home Loan ae Car Loan (B} etrade 
‘Sai bea Sone teagt BU) qm 

BARODA 
M-CONNECT 

Mobile Banking App 

G@NNECT 
  

AUDITED STANDALONE FINANCIAL RESULTS 
FOR THE QUARTER / YEAR ENDED 31" MARCH, 2021 

  

AUDITED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31" MARCH, 2021 

  

  

  

  

  

  

                              
financighegp. pq -in 

are 
ET ene Py Ex 

bers Tee R Clr Lal) 

ewes 
Eye ec) MUTE Tur Tele eile Col 

tor erent MBC te] Exe 
Shanti Lal Jain 

Meee " mesa 

(in lakhs) (@ in lakhs) 

Quarter Moly Quarter Ao Mold Aa 

its | Te} Liter) bits [To] Ended itt te) plats [Te 
eat Bela Ed 

31.03.2021 eek ity 4) 31.03.2020 31.03.2020 31.03.2021 31.03.2020 

(Current Year) (Current Year) (Previous Year) (Previous Year) (Current Year) (Previous Year) 

1 | Total Income from operations 2153291 8285950 2153310 8630098 1 | Total Income from operations 8900118 9108603 

2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, 2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, 
Exceptional and/ or Extraordinary items) 2OISL poPend (172326) (802 i) Exceptional and/ or Extraordinary items) Cae (128991) 

3 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax 3 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax 
(after Exceptional and/ or Extraordinary items) eo1gbt ae (172326) (180211) (after Exceptional and/ or Extraordinary items) eta (123391) 

4 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax 4 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax 
(after Exceptional and/ or Extraordinary items) eiOseett Basub, aocoe BabIS: (after Exceptional and/ or Extraordinary items) TeHeee Beit 

5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 
{Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period [Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period 
(after tax) and Other Comprehensive Income Refernot2 Referngip.2:) (Rein note Refernbte 2 (after tax) and Other Comprehensive Income Refernoie:2 Referininte 2 
(after tax)] (after tax)] 

6 | Equity Share Capital 103553 103553 92537 92537 6 | Equity Share Capital 103553 92537 

7 | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as 7 | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as 
shown in the Audited Balance Sheet of the 7083310 6485133 shown in the Audited Balance Sheet of the 7614757 6905961 
previous year previous year 

8 | Earning Per Share (of % 2/- each) 8 | Earning Per Share (of % 2/- each) 
(for continuing and discontinued operations) - (2.24) 1.78 4.26 1.36 (for continuing and discontinued operations) - 3.32 2.32 
Basic (in %) Basic (in @) 

se Diluted (in &) a Diluted (in €) J 

Note: 

1) The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly/Annual Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly/Annual Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchanges websites www.bseindia.com, www.nseindia.com and on bank's website www. bankofbaroda.in 

2) Information relating to Total Comprehensive Income and other comprehensive Income is not furnished, as IndAS not yet made applicable to the bank. 

SET aE] 

  

  

 



X 
TOR, .3 +22 wari @   

  

Ura aoe saved era crmoerce here ae cea 4 aoe 

% tit greet 
Frat srvaa Se. Sen Wate 

qoute 90 92 ara 

‘ananerstat Ft 
eer 8 9 weed ar 

we gaea YS Fa BATT MAST Ro 
ee a aT aa AMR area. 
wh wd stacieat Afedt aera aT AGS SM Wer, wat Yas, 
an aoret acter Sera ela ey fia, | ATT 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Is hereby given that, Mr Ramnidlal J. 

Bhuva who was rember of fiat No. 603" Aw 
gn, tr toa, having below mentioned address, 

y 
ln 

hereby inves claims o obectons 
od documents from the heir heirs of 

other claimants /Objectors to the transfer of the 
_aare and interest of tne deceased 

erty of the society 
infusion te a rato 6as ang oh 

aK. Bhuva And Mr Hesh 
ahaa wii a poration days fom he 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
INOTICE IS given on behalf of my cient MR 
JATUL KUMAR JUGRAJ BAFNA who is the 
lowner of Flat No. 1,GROUND Floor. A wing, 
DIVINE LIFE & DIVINE LAND CO-OP. HSG. 

LTD., situated and lying at Jesal Park, 
IBhayandar (East), Tal & Dist-Thane-401105. 
However, my client has lost the original 
lagrooment dated 30.08.1994 executed 
between 1 KANTADEVI 
IKAMLESHKANT PODDAR 2. MR 
IKAMLESHKANT PODDAR & MR 
  

fany claim in respect of the above said 
lagreement dated 30.08.1994 by way of sale, 
lexchange, charge, gift, trust inheritance 

  
  

      . ; af date of rt if Ne i I 101 je, lien 
4G Wee TRA ree sea, Seat ee USIeaa seart eared 30 7 an wea art ora | [ies eho Nee ct Linctwise howscever trayanema | mn 
so ferret see sevari anit at steer. a sored ic Teo i ject . ah psu < ae) fee Dresebes aor, fe ost sal be] [Awtrawitin 4 days isnatcotogster 
WHAT ATC AT Ae. TASTE SAH ACERT STO TOOSTAAR © GH eT A, APA ST BEATA |_| ee eal wie States and tees of he) Pro such prson any wil bo doomed to 

2 fm je ide Maca a eT SET TT SM TTS TACT TT ia TORT, El ana vice wet oy, | [Remthieimm reo Pecan sarne nesta 
Bsr PRT SIG sos Vente «eared wis Hass SeaeL TA worl, Yat, fear &, Secretary] |ine tte of the said Flat premises is clear and     sacar zl feraretieretiet 

waaTashh, vo ma safer 
wes AMT 

white A marketable Nauradas roa ona West, : R.L. Mishra 
mai [Pate: 21/05/2021 pavocate, High Court, Mumba i - 400067 

Place : Mumbai Of, Mo. 23, 1 st oor, Sunshine Heth, Nea Ratvay 
Date :31/05/2021 t E), Dit Palghar-401 200 

ara. 
‘Sig Tee 33 ular Wei PIA Tex Hela ATCT. 

Ro HUT GIST MeL STAT AT 
ore. & FART Agee ATet SaVATT 
arett Bat. 2990 Al hla SERA 
Bea AST FATAL Sera Tita ATT 

  

      

  

ey aa aoara Aa are a, are site ait a aire aitore ae & are TE 
areegitctes Baas ATT Se Taree ARTHAS ah hash wa sara. street sitea 

TTA, weft a sitar attr ach areas a ace (Hes sata vem rere) sat &, sari 
. (fad ares) aie eA Stet Fw SARATAT @ care wet eee sree Sa ST 

ratchet are St Ferm 28.0%, 202% Tat Te wo /20R start ea TAR Fe 
RITA Teh ATR. 

ar, aa, Tra, TATE Firat Sea ga wa sia ara, siftrenn, em fire faa 
wae Gl Sai ee ged eer onfa/feen eeaeaiea sonra aia 

rare, eee, se mer ey, AT TEAC, TATE, 

feria aret. wor at farect agit 
Ofer aed eis ee. Tis ST 
SCTE Get Ted sted. aaah 
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satay ae aa Swart Aa sare st, ATE T OT : vues 
opis ers of fra finde | The city hartby inves claims or objections | | tere (9.), HAe—voooes afearast arse area th (Warn) feats waa, 
Reba. ai Qok, AUTATET, OATS 3c aa cera Soe ieee ee «fers or ae TS ara qa fim say fara 3 oo are aE Tre ath zm. at/ 308, if ° ef claimants / Objector to the transfer of the aaa f as '§. rite, “we Tmt" eS wa. RRIL Limited Sa hare nt Piarest of tha accoases | {PRT got efit we ra a arty serra args fee eae eh ies TAS 
fotres, tise oa, attaet ver] ( Formerly known as $ R K INDUSTRIES LIMITED) fewer sferting nye ad Fat ha $03. Ring of son] [oe a“ aaah, ae mine ail me Fas Fa FANT, AS Bee eS TT |. Office: A-325, Hariom Plaza, Near Omkareshwar Temple, M.GRoad, Borivali (East) Mumbai - 400 066 tnfbort Mc Deang Rha wih aperog| | Rate sae, ee it eee aeu/aial pe Le 
ae, Tae orPPEMT Bae Tae TTT] CIN: A Sy ratMertoa PL S287 700 / Phone : 022-28959644 Email: office @rillimited.com / Website: www.rillimited.com ae rauiia armel orga 
TAT "ol 3 AT aE weie 12, Baws Yt. Oy Sha, fares ara, cen eT, haa dete wt-stis, Aa fa. 

EXTRACT OF AUDITED STANALONE AND CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED = * we os [ee ee ree attedt water feritex wate] (Rs. In Lakhs) deceased members in the capital / property of | | seita eidiem w.22c%, 71a Ua, aTgan afach, Facer Wad sae Balter wrens wd 

ena eon — Standalone Consolidated the ByeLawsofthesociety ‘SSS efor atfeaet ¢ simnta fare o9 are, ae Pariicuiars i aera wh/- 
taht f jo. ‘Quarted Ended Year Ended Quarted | Year White Arch Co-of i Soe. Lt 2 * 

a a ell Sor Ended _| Ended Mathurada Fea aria est || fom: at ah, Afra ch. Ber 
. iN 0321 | 31.1220 | 31.0320 | s10a1 | 31.0320 | 31.0321 | s1.0321 Placa: Mornbal Le feria: 38.0%, 202% weiter ve Fararera 

fais kes a a a Audited [Unaudited| Audited | Audited | Audited | Audited | Audited Date :31/05/2021 
Re i Fee (AMT, ST 1. | Total income from Operations (Net) 22.12 erm] 182062] 105925] 1037882 | 76223] 119036 am aa (ataen) tet “on 2) | NetPro san forts pated PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT FOR THE ATTENTION OF THE EQUITY SHAREHOLDERS OF 

arson feria of, WAT UVog (before tax, Exeptional and/or Extra ordinary items 10259 (9.98)} 31765 ore? 197.22 11474 79.62 A . ” A A Favre farms saere caterer) star] [> | NerProtcos) torte prod Integrated Financial Services Limited 
See BSE feat Vo F eee3 Tee (before tax, Exeptional and after Extra ordinary items 102.59 (9.98)| 31765 6747 197.22 1474 79.62 (CIN: L74140DL1992PL.C047849) 

Tes Fae AAT AS / METS ATS HT 4 | Net Profit (Loss) for the period after tax Perc eit Ca COr he tase cu cc mS eer LT 
anton arr wat wet wz & Share ei eB Beate de) i) Mi) Se RIP eK Ar eRe COLe ctr) 

: 5 | Teel Comprehensive nce for he paid Pecans eeu) 
pst ee sn| aime] tiz2| wm| wece| ioscr| saat Cees a ora) 

6 | Equity Share Capital 3eoa67}| ssene7| 300067] 302267 This post rips pubiic announcement (the “Post Offer PA”) is being issued by Sundae api Advisors Privat Limited on 
7 | Other Equity 435.16 A763 4215 behalf of ‘Acquirer”) hange 

8 | Eamings Per Share (before /afterextraordinary items) Board sf ina (Delisting of Eq (the Regula" to 
(Rs.5/-each) of Integrated Financial Services Limited(“IFSL"! “Company”) in relation to the proposed acquisition and consequent 

9 [Basic & diutes ox2|__ (0.05) oz on 0x3 ona 013 voluntary delisting of the fully paid up equity shares (the “Equity Shares") of face value Rs. 10 each of the Company from BSE 
ree Limited (the “BSE"/ “Stock Exchange”). This Post Offer Public Announcement is in continuation to and should be read in 
(1) The above i March, 2021 ide the May 10, 2021 (the “Publi in 

the SEBI (LODA) Regulati the Stock ‘Marathi (Mi it etter of Offer dated May 10, 2021, 
viz www.bseindia.com and company's website www.rrillimited,com (the “Letter of Offer”). 

2) renee were sn Capitalized terms used this Post Offer Publ 
ro ec iee oe Ce. asin the PublicAnnouncement and the Letter of Offer. 
pela all p The Acquirer issued the Public Announcement, in accordance with the SEB! Delisting Regulations, and on the terms and 

(4) During the a ‘i 31st March, 2021, conditions set out therein and in the Letter of Offer, seeking up to15,25,808 Equity Shares (“Offer Shares”) representing 
" 25.43% of the paid up Equity Share Capital of the Company from the Public Shareholders, The Public Shareholders holding 

(5) Di 2020-21, npany 14 92,55, Raj Rajendra Industries L a invited t it it 
4 ln addition to 18.59% 89% the SEBI Delisting Regulations through Stock Exchange Mechanism during the Offer Period (i.e. from May 19, 2021 to 

in Raj Rajendra Industries limited which is engaged in the manufacturing of Textile products. The Raj Rajendra Industries limited became a May 25, 2021), in accordance with the SEBI Delisting Regulations. 

‘Subsidiary Company” of the Company w.e.f,25.03.2021, 4. DISCOVERED PRICEAND EXIT PRICE 
a gear Svar a me Si, wre sett after For RRIL Limited Fiend vale anh 9 ea tieu wa ee sdl- In terms of Regulation 15(1) of the SEBI Delisting Regulations, the Discovered Price (ing the price at which the 
{eet chet, fe ford | _—_ Harsh Meta, ‘the Promoter 90% pursuant to the Equi uilding 

Leerites ari, Hae ( J-Yooode eee pune i Executive Se ‘ Ga Process) is Rs. 32.54(Rupees Thirty Two and Fifty Four Paise Only) _ Equity Share. The ‘Acquirer has accepted the 
Srierey Tend gw tet @ cee, Discovered Price of Rs. 32.54 (Rupees Thirty Two and Fifty Four Paise Only) per Equity Share (the “Exit Price”) as the 
  

1.093 Baton omg wea en) final price forthe Delisting Offer. 
  

pes gel ee doth sate ——— 2. SUCCESS OF THE DELISTING OFFER 
rei eertreraia See GTA, TCT Ses 2.1. In terms of Regulation 17(a) of the SEBI Delisting Regulations, and as slated in Clause 9.2 of the Public Announcement 
ae uments ren ears east aia ranean: Tatv to ommENt eoeeeretO Nga gO dated May 07, 202tand Clause 8.2 of Letter of Offer, this Delisting Offer would be deemed to be successful only if a 

    

  

  

  
  

  
  

      

able altel meas a : 0M, TEN Bree ee 1 SS rena " minimum of 9,25,808 (Nine Lakhs Twenty Five Thousand Eight Hundred Eight) Offer Shares were tendered and acquired 
Coe aes : beer Lohan lies i els ale ny : in the Delisting Offer at or below the Exit Price so as to cause the cumulative number of Equity Shares held by the Acquirer 

fi/- 38 ard, 2028 tall wacom feral a cata craraheetta fartia Penta agar alongwith the Promoter & Promoter Group, post acquisition through the Acquisition Window Facility to be equal to or in 
ate: sharers (sare, 7e Hen afte) ‘excess of 54,00,000(Fifty Four Lakhs) Equity Shares constituting 90% of the Share Capital of the Company ("Minimum 

Go aa acre Fae aude aa Acceptance Condition”) 
fren: ferwian: 22.04.2008 | i] weiter BR.08. 2028 | 88.92.2020 ]8¥.09.2020 | 3f.09.202F | Bt.08.20%0 | 2.2. 

#. areavatefera | sretenrafifian | crerrafefara | sterrafefarn | ererrafefere Clause 8.3 of the tater a Ofer minimum number of 174 (One Hundred Seventy rau) sartalie (25% of the Public 
a) an caer cas | aaa holding mode as on November 13, 2020) holding shares in demateriaized mode 

WER 2. | ean Fees (er) (9, anes n/n fry steer aa) ae wold (oa), | pace | bese \were required to participate in the Reverse Book Building Process, provided that the Acquirer along with the Manager to 
eter arte 40 ger ora ea] | 2 | FE see fewas er/ (He) (Sree wane maiet) | Uc at 40.20 (0.c%) | emenen | use the Offer demonstrate to the BSE that they have delivered the Letter of Offer of this Delisting Offer to all the Public 

a ‘aie we dinicon Freas 1/ (ater) (srrararene snr /fépar fate eu area) | 4.8K weak (eee) | eeenor | v0.8 Shareholders either through registered post or speed post or courier or hand delivery with proof of delivery or through 
me Fi, wire gear | aproreateay wager weary Tera (serrate eepy THI/ Ae) (Ha) STH FE ‘email as a text or as an attachment to email or as a notification providing electronic link or uniform resource locator 
eaetta at, store sareareret area wae sea (aH) REC. ryc.co | (4m0.82) | rere | (222.20) including a read receipt (referred to as the “Letter of Offer Delivery Requirement”), then the mandatory participation of 
fareht aerit (args wae arta) ait] file. | wen deta war visas (ht yea 4.t0/- sh) XBWw00 R22¥.00 222¥.00 222.00 £22¥.00 aforementioned numberof Public Sharehokiers isnot applicable, The Letter of Offer has been dispatched to all the public 
fete w.00g, ft, wat at, | fs. | ere we (arin atfen mazar) - - - 0100.84 iable, through emai amnaland 
Rams FAR v2.32 aati, freer | ff] ¢ eteht) (aifiesice arf) including those to whom e-mail cannot be delivered successfully, by Speed Post through the Indian Post and a detailed 
aa, qa nee tees ft faa pad be (0.0%) — 0.88 ‘account regarding the status of delivery of the Letter of Offeris maintained a 0% 0.48 (0.0%) £8.03 0.83 = a 2.3. In the Reverse Book Building Process, 11,94,366 Equity Shares (including 8,00,200 Equity Shares tendered in physical               areata, 00 hte ts, SRR BATA, 
wifeaehi (ga), aag-vooror, we 
F223, feet #5, wafer ates 

  

form) have been validly tendered at or below the Exit Price, which is higher than the Minimum Acceptance Condition, as 
mentioned in Clause 2.1 of this Post Offer Public Announcement. The Acquirer shall acquire all Equity Shares tendered 
through valid bids at or below the Exit Price and post completion of the acquisition, the shareholding of the Promoter 

{She 008 009s se og Ss io (etre) fe, 20%% (Gea) see fea Feat wae 
a area. 

  

        

  

HAR, MEGA TATA, TTR Ye. ae (feleen oitaettra sins feeacitae frwreign) tatiae 20k wa fam ae aad ele earns are HUT Teh at WM, Zot Ta eaten fiom a Grou se p, alongwith the Acquires, shall be 56,68,558 equity shares representing 94.48% of the fully paid up equity Share 
ee aad seenr farcer (args wae te oes ee om SBE ay NONE eT eR Nery eas PON EeesTN Re rom ewan wir Oe COMT Capital of the Company which would exceed the minimum number of Equity Shares required for the Delisting Offer to be 
Tous Gael) wT TT tue . ae re aeafer oe eo earanea ie ees | successful in terms of Regulation 17(a) of the SEBI Delisting Regulations. 

a 840 com =a aarfae) oe i Freanit crater ctr pee i wre TES HRCIE . 2.4. The Delisting Offer is thus deemedto be successful. 
AMITATOTT F.20 (ATS TR Bars om sae 7 _ | J 25: All the Public Shareholders of the Company who have validly tendered their Equity Shares at or below the Exit Price of 
eos aati) arava <artia af. awa frat ae ere Rs, 32.54 (Rupees Thirty Two and Fifty Four Paise Only) per Equity Share will be paid the consideration at the Exit price of 
wears ear, aa Hag aa a. ie “daar: Rs, 32.54 (Rupees Thirty Two and Fifty Four Paise Only) per Equity Share. The last date for payment of consideration to all, 

22.08.2086 Taft Frat ret (Aer | Bil feats: 2¢.04. 2028 
: * willbe made on or before June 09, 2021. 

2.6. The Equity Shares of the Public Shareholders whose Bids have been rejected in the Reverse Book Building process, the 
<demat shares or the physical shares would be retumed to them in accordance with Methods of Settlement contained in 
Ciause 13 of the Public Announcement dated May 07, 2021and Clause 12 of Letter of Offer read along with SEBI Circular 
CFDIDCRZICIRIP/2016/31 dated December 09, 2016. The dispatch of share certificates in case of physical equity shares 
and for the credit of equity shares to the respective beneficiary accounts in case of dematerialized equity shares will be 

made on or before June 09, 2021. Public Shareholders holding Equity Shares in dematerialized form are advised to check 
their deat accounts to confirm receipt of the Equity Shares tendered. 

the C i i 

Fas), Ae Aer a Ox BAT 

  

wiequs Sarena ferries 
MSTA: THI VBTATAIS SST IIS WS 

igofigra aratera: Z-%,09/402 @ o-,09/£02, slew write arch, den wef few dards, afkam grit aerate (Ge), Hex-voo0K3. 
BRS 9-22-GOIIwEYy, HeAg9-22-L99sse4, Frage: www.compuageindia.com, $4: investors.relations@compuageindia.com 

SOME Re oI RO ORCC RIOR Irie 

(@. arene, fier arate) 
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Value Performance 

  

27. 

2.8. The delisting date shall be announced in the same newspapers in which the Public Announcement and this Post Offer 

Exchange. 

  

    
  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

                    

aA ait enh gare Te aa 2.9. Other sitter of Offer 
Farr aia aa sated ode _ wea | ceeeteag | eatad | aeeet | west] cee | ated | eeatat | | 3, OUTSTANDING EQUITYSHARESAFTER DELISTING 
aaifa wae aaeara 40% iors rata] | 39.93.2029] 39.02.2020 | 99.09.2024 | 39.09.2030) 99.03.2029) 38.02.2020 | 39.08:629 | 7193:3202° | | 3.1. In accordance with Regulation 21 of the SEBI Delisting Regulations, all Public Shareholders of the Company who did not 
92.24% Rad aula wid aettra| |: ‘sans | Senitie | danas | darts | denis | daniats | danfete | donee fs ici f tendered their Equity Sh 
ard, after, we a fea ge eal [o) Pome Ge owe soceeeae | aecqosw | someon | umeexeuo | soceeaen] soucquws | auances | eeRew the Reverse Book Building process,(’Remaining Public Shareholders”) will be able to offer their Equity Shares to the 
ante 2,| sroranteatte Fess -rai/(ater)(ae, arargere ar safer /ear Acquirer at the Exit Price ie. of Rs. 32.54 (Rupees Thirty Two and Fifty Four Paise Only) per Equity Share for a period of 

7 wa ae STE ORE, ay wee 803020 ROU WRN RRA yne year 9 -quity Stock 
aR SIT anfta guile aa wie/| |, aay? sreratiatter Peaas a1/(ster)(sirarerors are anh / feat letter (the “Exit Offer renll i this regard will be sent to these remaining Public Shareholders. If the Remaining Public 
arcarad farkt, saftey, ae, aA, ee GER ae) sor | aavacy | weeny | voR20 saz00 RB q the Exit Offer, th tosubmit the req 
rer ea weer eae sored are] |, | eerie esreveetese Peas ae /(ster)(swearereres aa the Registrar the Ofer within the stpulatedtime as wil beset outin he Exit Ofer Let. 
Wee aT Greet 3 snftr/firar ete are, weRTR) ORE 000.2% 08veE ORE FOS KN OWN 2.1. Allother' etter of Offer 

araern qeaiae aa ead gaz] [4 | Seretefer eq ders seas (wreseaeh wer dow _ 2.2. This Post Offer Public Announcementis issued on behat of the Acquirer by the Manager to the Offerin terms of Regulation 
er wT ATCT 4 (eT) sro) (ater) suit Rae eer Seer (wRrEeR)) MR | eve | BRM | ReegOH | Geo | Ger | RMON | ReqwR 18of the Delisting Regulations. All queries may be directed to the Managerto the Offer or the Registrar to the Offer. 
fret art waraTa, eran wae | | & | FE tise aeeae | sages | nee | aeeese | gee | aeeee | aateae | rene PT EERE 

erie a itclaran gts wae secure]? ants evar ordig cara Ream Grain eee are eta wocease | 90c02ss poreasg | sczocse - = 
3 ¢.) seme satrer (6.2 / srt) (adhe Tee aT = ick) r Steger ||P ele elelsls|2/:||SUND@E — |BEETAL ‘Sahiftrara carta of. ata = aig a aR FEY ast a8 4% at 830 . A s 
ora ear area ‘adiren aa fea: ‘Sundae Capital Advisors Private Limited Beetal Financial & Computer Services Private Limited 

ecictn a sarc san arn wre] |) aay (Gn sein ae fee ; 2004 oa fm 33 oat _ mich Sons arts fra f Sx Flat, C- 11, Community Care Beetal House, 3rd Floor, 99, Madangir, Behind Local 
‘Shopping Centre, New Delhi - 110 062 
Tel. No.: +91 11 2996 1281-83 
Fax No.: +91 11 2996 1284 

apart sam ae. Raie/oiee Rete eva tal oe ale aufa avg www.bseindia.com a weed www.nseindia.com aaarézat Tel. No, +91 11.4914 9740 
aftr aretten www. compusoeni com aaurfeat sycea STR. 

wares Wear ae 

Email ifs delist@sundaecapital.co wea. 

aad, ora farirtar 2¢ F, 202%. 

  

a) Sa Wea 8.2.00 wel Tord sraerem WUT 0.20 48 weft Bow (20%) aT sifes aM fea en ame A Agee wT Investor Grievance e-mail id: grievances.mb@sundaecapital.com | E-mail:beetalrta@gmail.com 
a Website: www.sundaecapttal.com Webstte: www beetalfinancial.com 

ety patra ws) atte aio feats “cramafiréraie wider ward are anit 29 8, 2022 Tel weeu Hares Haren wie AY ATE Te. ‘SEBI Regn. No.: INM000012494 ‘SEB! Regn. No.: INRO00000262 
wee fe ‘aiegus saieiia fetéeeften | || Contact Person: Ashi Sood /Anchal Lobia Contact Person: Mr. Punit Mittal 
aa nee Uae ht mrgratta., 

90 hie Ue, aR Hie, Fils 
‘Acquirer to the Offer 

(aA), Hae-xo0% 0%.                 Aerie: 28%, 2029 
Ban: ak 

  

Sdl- 
‘Subhash Chander Khaneja 
 


